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Kapitel 3: Shirais Love Letter

I wrote this letter and let them here for you. So I hope you will understand my
decision, in the future.

Each day I see the pain, which Sin brings over us. I see it, day after day, and I can't take
it anymore! But there is on light in the darkness, that I will take to end this. Also I
know what happen to me, when it's all over! I want it, not only the priest, which send
us mediums in the war against Sin, 'cause I want it. The Time of fear and pain had to
end for ever. Grown up and childrens too, all them, should laugh from free heart,
without Sin in her back, which could attack them everytime.

Since the day I feel your look, I could receive your love. You were allways a guard from
my little brother, Braska. He could count on you and had no fear anymore. I thank you
for this! In spite of our fatefull meeting my will couldn't rest. I knew about my fate.
One day I will fight against Sin an defeat them! This victory will be finaly! Through my
victory it will end.

My last night in bevelle I could gave you, but not more. I hope you apologize me, that I
only leave this letter for you. My journey will takes me all over Spira and I won't take
my eyes of the destination. I will ask you for a favor:
please protect my little brother Braska! He is all what Sin has left me behind from my
family. I will never forget the laugh from the person, who stands behind me and I will
take your love with me. Not one of my thoughts couldn't stay with you, 'cause you're
in my heart.

I Love You!

Shirai
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